drinks

お飲み物

sake お酒
katana junmai ginjo 11

itami onigoroshi 26

180 ml | smv: +7 | shizuoka
full-bodied drink, super dry,
strong presence w/ no sweetness

300 ml | smv: +6 | osaka
pleasantly aromatic, ultra-dry,
mellow, w/ citrus overtones

otokoyama
24 (300ml) / 58 (720 ml)

sayuri nigori 16

kurosawa junmai kimoto 22

mio sparkling sake 21

300 ml | smv: -11 | kobe
has a refreshing aroma, natural
sweetness and smooth aftertaste

smv: +5 | hokkaido
refreshing lightness w/ vivid acidity,
very dry w/ sharp, full-bodied taste

300 ml | smv: +2 | nagano
full-bodied and earthy, yet light,
it is exquisitely balanced

300 ml | smv: -70 | nada
refreshing, fruity, and unique
sweet aroma

gekkeikan horin
junmai daiginjo 32

yuzu sake 24

300 ml | smv: -72 | fukushima
flavored sake made from
junmai sake and yuzu juice
citrus aroma, sweet

300 ml | smv: +2 | kyoto
mild fruity aroma, smooth w/ a
long clean finish, creamy body

kikusui junmai ginjo
24 (300ml) / 58 (720 ml)

mizu no shirabe 48

hakkaisan junmai ginjo 68

kubota manju junmai ginjo
55 (300ml) / 128 (720 ml)

720 ml | smv: +5 | kyoto
slightly dry, but rounded smoothness
and clear taste

smv: +1 | niigata
special brew using 100% highly
polished sake rice, refreshing and dry

720 ml | smv: +5 | niigata
this crisp, clean sake is a landmark
example of the niigata sake brewing style.
lightly dry finish

smv: +2 | niigata
truly sophisticated aroma
and elegant flavor; simply delicious

yume wa masayume 320

dassai (otter fest 50) 28

1000 ml | smv: +4 | fukui
massive aroma, flavorful personality,
silky mouthfeel, cleanly cut finish

300 ml | smv: +2 | yamaguchi
blends the best ingredients with
old fashioned experience

dassai (otter fest 23) 180
dassai (otter fest beyond) 900
720 ml | smv: n/a | yamaguchi
sake that is the perfect combination
of great feel and great taste

wine ワイン

hot sake sawanotsuru
14 (L) / 8 (S)

glass

red rindo
赤

11

38

_

84

the crossings

9

32

chardonnay

8

30

8

50

750 ml
lander jenkins
st. helena

white asatsuyu
375 ml
kenzo estate
napa valley

750 ml
sauvignon blanc
marlborough, new zealand
750 ml

plum koshujikomi umeshu
梅酒

125

375ml
kenzo estate
napa valley

lander jenkins pinot noir

白

bottle

_

750 ml
sawanotsuru

beer ビール
asahi (L) 7 / (S) 4.5
asahi draft (P) 22 / (G) 6

sapporo (L) 8 / (S) 5
koshikikari echigo 9

coedo ruri 7.5

diet coca cola 2.5
sparkling water 5

sprite 2.5
calpico 2.75

soft drinks ソフトドリンク
coca cola 2.5
iced green tea 2

18% gratuity added for parties of 6 or more | corkage fee of $20 per 750 ml bottle | theosawa.com
consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness
for those who have food allergies, please inform your server

